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News in brief
Injured Kuwaiti student dies 

KUWAIT: The minister of education expressed his
commiserations over the death of Kuwaiti teenager
Abdulaziz Al-Rumaih, who passed away after a car
accident in the US while completing his college
degree on a government grant. Rumaih succumbed
to injuries resulting from a November collision on
Sunday, Minister Hamed Al-Azmi said. Kuwaiti cul-
tural bureau officials had been in constant contact
with US authorities and the hospital treating the
youngster, who had undergone several operations.
Procedures are now being finalized to transport his
remains to Kuwait, where he will be laid to rest, said
the minister. — KUNA 

Saudi human rights lawyer freed

RIYADH: Saudi authorities have released a promi-
nent human rights lawyer seven months after he was
detained in a crackdown on dissent, campaigners
said yesterday. Ibrahim Al-Modaimegh, around 80,
was released after a “serious deterioration in his
health”, said Prisoners of Conscience, a Saudi group
that tracks political prisoners. Modaimegh’s release
“is probably a first step in revisiting many of the
arrests of activists carried out” in recent months,
said Ali Shihabi, head of the pro-Saudi Arabia
Foundation think tank in Washington. — AFP 

Top Iran cleric Shahroudi dies 

TEHRAN: Mahmoud Hashemi Shahroudi, a grand
ayatollah who headed Iran’s judiciary during fierce
crackdowns on dissidents, journalists and activists,
died on Monday at the age of 70. Shahroudi was a
student of Iran’s revolutionary founder Ruhollah
Khomeini who went on to hold some of the most
powerful positions in the Islamic republic. There were
reports last year that he underwent surgery for an
unspecified cancer in Germany. Shahroudi was born
in Najaf on Aug 18, 1948, and met Khomeini when the
latter was exiled to Iraq in the 1960s. — AFP 

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: New ministers appointed in the Cabinet on
Monday in a limited reshuffle took the constitutional oath
in the National Assembly yesterday after they were sworn
in by HH the Amir. The ministers were welcomed by MPs
with warnings to quickly take the necessary measures to
rectify violations made by previous Cabinet ministers and
threatened they will be grilled if they fail to initiate reforms.

Opposition MP Al-Humaidi Al-Subaei gave the new
ministers and the entire Cabinet two months to carry
out the needed reforms before filing to grill them. He
said Oil Minister Khaled Al-Fadhel in particular will be
grilled after two months if he fails to take swift actions
in the oil sector. The lawmaker stressed the need for
actions by the new minister regarding violations in
projects and contracts in the oil sector, adding that
MPs will assist the minister and cooperate with him if
he takes the necessary reforms. The same applies to
other new ministers, Subaie added.

MP Saleh Ashour also threatened to grill the new
Minister of Social Affairs and Labor Saad Al-Kharraz if
he fails to take action against illegal charity societies,
saying that the former minister had said that she
ordered the closure of 34 illegal charity organizations,
but another 85 were still operating illegally.

Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Sabah
said Kuwait has been hailed for its organization of
charity work in the country, adding that the Cabinet has
taken a decision to shut down all charities operating
without a proper license. The minister said the govern-
ment is following up the delay in the implementation of

the decision, adding that the United States and several
European countries have considered Kuwait a good
example in regulating fundraising operations. Sheikh
Sabah said the government has succeeded in safe-
guarding charity work in the country by regulating it
and linking charity organizations with the ministries of

foreign affairs, interior and social affairs and labor.
MP Omar Al-Tabtabaei criticized what he described

as laws that are not favorable for foreign companies
and capital in the country. Minister of Commerce and
Industry Khaled Al-Roudhan said the government is
taking remarks by lawmakers seriously and noted that

following the recent upgrade of the Kuwaiti bourse, it
attracted around $1 billion in new investments.

Finance Minister Nayef Al-Hajraf said a contract by
an entertainment company was sent to the public pros-
ecution over suspicions, adding that the Entertainment 
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KUWAIT: HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah meets new ministers appointed in the Cabinet yesterday. —  KUNA (See Page 3)

DIBRUGARH, India: Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi inaugurates India’s longest
rail-road bridge yesterday. — AFP 

Tunisian journo sets self ablaze

TUNIS: A Tunisian journalist has died after setting
himself on fire, officials said, in a protest over harsh
living conditions that prompted overnight clashes
with police in the country’s west. Police fired tear gas
at dozens of people who took to the streets Monday
night in the city of Kasserine, 270 km from the capi-
tal, setting tyres ablaze and blocking the main street.
Abdel Razaq Zorgi, a 32-year-old journalist, died late
Monday after setting himself on fire over unemploy-
ment and worsening economic conditions. — AFP 

KUWAIT: Kuwait fully supports all efforts intended to
restore stability and balance to the global oil market,
newly-appointed Oil Minister Khaled Al-Fadhel said
yesterday. Kuwait is committed to the new deal OPEC
hammered out with its non-member partners, in which
oil output would be slashed by 1.2 million barrels per
day starting in the new year, he told KUNA. He under-
lined that Kuwait will hold up its end of the bargain
when it comes to production cuts, predicting that the
deal may help improve conditions in the oil market.

“The oil market is in a better place today than it was
a few years ago,” the minister said, attributing the
progress to “unprecedented” cooperation among key
oil producing nations. Kuwait is among the founding
members of OPEC and has contributed immensely over
the years towards the intergovernmental organization’s
endeavors, he added. The minister also stressed that
Kuwait will also continue to play an important role as
an active member of the Joint Ministerial Monitoring
Committee (JMMC) and Joint Technical Committee
(JTC) along with other OPEC and non-OPEC members. 

Meanwhile, state-run Kuwait Oil Company (KOC) said
yesterday Kuwait currently produces around 180,000
barrels of light crude oil per day, in addition to half a bil-
lion cubic feet of free gas. Light crude oil production is
likely to increase to 250,000 barrels per day, while gas
output is expected to spike to 850 million cubic feet in
three years, KOC’s director of production operations Ali
Al-Kanderi said during a panel discussion to mark
Kuwait’s first light crude shipment. As for the distant
future, he predicted crude oil output may reach 3.650
million barrels by the 2023. — KUNA  

Kuwait backs 
moves to steady 
oil market; eyes 
output boost

BOGIBEEL, India: India yesterday opened
its longest rail-road bridge in a poor north-
eastern state as part of efforts to boost
defenses on its sensitive border with China.
Prime Minister Narendra Modi drove an
inaugural cavalcade along the 4.9-km-long
Bogibeel bridge over the Brahmaputra river
to inaugurate the project in Assam state,
which has taken nearly two decades and
$800 million to complete.

The bridge, near the city of Dibrugarh,

will enable the military to speed up the dis-
patch of forces to neighboring Arunachal
Pradesh, which borders China. With the
opening of the bridge, the rail journey from
Dibrugarh to the Arunachal Pradesh capital
Itanagar has been cut by 750 km. India lost
territory in Arunachal Pradesh in a 1962 war
with China.

The bridge has been designed to bear the
weight of India’s heaviest 60 tonne battle
tanks and so that fighter jets can land on it.
India opened its longest bridge, the 9.1-km
Dhola-Sadiya bridge, in 2017 to connect
Assam and Arunachal Pradesh, also to boost
tactical defenses. Construction of the
Bogibeel bridge was agreedb  by the gov-
ernment as part of a 1985 agreement to end
years of deadly agitation by Assamese
nationalist groups. —  AFP 

India’s longest 
road-rail bridge 
bolsters defense 

NEW YORK: Oscar-winning US actor Kevin Spacey
has been charged with a felony for alleged sexual
assault of a teenager in a restaurant in 2016, prosecutors
said on Monday. Spacey will be arraigned at Nantucket
District Court on Jan 7 on a charge of indecent assault

and battery, according to the
district attorney of Cape and
Islands, Massachusetts.
Prosecutors did not name the
alleged victim of the July
2016 incident but former
Boston-based television
news anchor Heather Unruh
told a news conference last
year that police were investi-
gating a complaint by her son against the “House of
Cards” and “American Beauty” star.
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VATICAN CITY: Pope Francis called for peace and
“fraternity” among peoples and Queen Elizabeth II
warned against “tribalism”, as millions across the world
celebrated Christmas yesterday, while US President
Donald Trump caused a festive furor by asking a child
whether he still believed in Santa Claus. Some 50,000
worshippers gathered at the Vatican to hear the pon-
tiff’s sixth “Urbi et Orbi” (To the City and the World)
message appealing for peace in conflict zones such as
Syria and Yemen, whose populations face some of the
world’s most desperate humanitarian crises.

“My wish for a happy Christmas is a wish for frater-
nity,” he told pilgrims in Saint Peter’s Square yesterday.
“Fraternity among individuals of every nation and cul-
ture. Fraternity among people with different ideas...
Fraternity among persons of different religions.”
Francis, the head of the world’s 1.3 billion Catholics, had
earlier used his mass on Monday night to urge people
to curb “insatiable greed”. 

The pontiff said he hoped a truce in conflict-ravaged
Yemen would end a devastating war that has killed
around 10,000 people since 2015 and pushed 14 million
Yemenis to the brink of famine. “My thoughts turn to
Yemen, in the hope that the truce brokered by the
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KUWAIT: A Muslim woman distributes sweets during
Christmas Mass at the National Evangelical Church in
Kuwait City late Monday. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat


